[The development of catatonic reactions in male mice of CBA/Lac strain: the effect of repeated experience of aggression and submission].
The development of catatonic reactions with rigid muscle tension due to stimulation of the skin at the scruff (catatonia-"pinch" test) and wax muscle plasticity (repeated pinch-induced catalepsy displayed on the parallel bars--BAR-test) was investigated in aggressive and submissive CBA/Lac male mice with repeated experiences of social victories (winners) or defeats (losers), accordingly. The expression of catatonic-like state in "pinch" test was significantly more in the losers after 20 daily agonistic confrontations in comparison with the winners. The catalepsy in the BAR-test was increased in animals with experience of agonistic confrontation in comparison with the controls, however expression of catalepsy reaction depended on kind and duration of agonistic interactions. The pronounced freezing predominated in the free behavior of the losers and, on the contrary, the winners demonstrated the abnormal undirected jumping. It was suggested that two contrast forms of catatonic syndrome accompanying by development of akinesia- or hiperkinesia-like states, are developed in the defeated and victorious (accordingly) mice of cataleptic CBA/Lac strain.